
 

 

From Bob Ross, Spring 1955 
 
It’s impossible to talk about Poly during the first half of the 1950s without hear-
ing her name mentioned. And you would be hard pressed to find anyone more 
dedicated to Poly than Dagmar Madsen. In just about any activity at Poly you 
would find Dagmar associated with it in some manner. In her senior year one 
could describe Dagmar as the “Heart and Soul” of Poly. All you had to do to find 
the SPIRIT of POLY in the 1950s was to follow the bouncing pony tail through-
out the halls. She was easy to spot … just watch for the blur of a white Block P 
sweater, a flowing pony tail and a red and black senior cap. I am honored to have 
attended Poly during that era and to have witnessed the true “SPIRIT of POLY”. 

 
 
From Carol Sale Randall, Spring 1954 
 
“Poly friends, 
 
I’m very sorry to tell you that Dagmar passed away June 5, 2012 after years of diminishing health due to res-
piratory problems. I will always picture her unchanged: in Poly cheerleader garb — Block P sweater and Poly 
hat — leading songs and cheers at every Poly reunion and luncheon until recent years. 
 

A bright light has gone out in our 
Polytechnic world. With the indul-
gence of husband Bob Perez, Dag-
mar delighted in Polytechnic me-
mentos, including a pet parrot. 
Dagmar and Bob gave tangible 
contributions to our class reunion 
committees for a number of years. 
Dagmar kept a warm friendship 
with Paul Hungerford, and his 
family, until his death at age 103”. 
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FALL 1954 CHEERLEADERS 
L to R: Dora Prell, Dave Madsen, Dagmar Madsen, Janet Crow, Al Offenham, Dawn Rogers 

  

 

Dagmar (Madsen) Perez 
FALL 1954 

 

Hail Polytechnic, 
Long live thy name 

 
Goodbye Dagmar, 

May the Parrot be with you 
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From Ronnie Bier … Spring `55 … June 18, 2012 
 
Just learned that Dagmar passed on June 5th. The greatest cheer-
leader POLY ever had. I still think of “IN THE NECK” yells. 
Give me a P O L Y T E C H N I C. We discussed her on June 1st 
at the Our Gang Gathering at the Reno Peppermill. 
 
It’s the passing of another ERA … Long live the spirit she 
brought.. 

Ron Bier 
 

� � � � � � � 

 
From Bob Miller … Class President Fall `59 … Jan 12, 2012 
 
I hadn’t read before the issues on the demise of Poly…saddening 
tale. I had heard about the redistricting by the Board of Education 
and the bussing of students. With an aging building, the new 
Lowell shining in the sun, Poly was probably intentionally sen-
tenced to her decline. I lived in the Mission, went to Horace 
Mann where I knew Paul Hungerford, the Principal. Mission 
High was a zoo at the time, run by competing gangs and with 
constant attention by the Police Dept. Poly was an oasis in com-
parison. My family wanted me to go to Lick, but I persevered in 

my choice—Poly was open to Mission District kids--and each 
morning took the 47 to Market and then the N car to Poly.  
 
Thanks for your work to keep the website going… 
 

Bob Miller 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

 
From Diana (Andrus) Bachelor … Spring `55 … April 4, 2012 
 
Hi Guys, 
Just reread the latest edition of the Perennial Parrot. What a great 
read!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I loved all the articles & letters & poetry & advertisements & 
photos. Your tribute to Gordon was wonderful! Loved Ronnie’s 
article a lot. Thanks for putting the school judges picture in. Did I 
really look like that? I am going to have Ernie cook the spam 
recipe. When we backpacked, fried spam and macaroni & cheese 
were our favorite meal the first night. Thanks!!!! 
 
Thanks for your good thoughts. 
 

Diana 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

Gathering 2012 
New Our Gang Officers 

“SELECTED”“SELECTED”“SELECTED”“SELECTED”    
 

From Left to Right … 
 

Kathy Compagno, S`64 
Past Exalted Parrot Face 

 

Jeff Alcorn, S`64 
Exalted Parrot Face 

 

Carolyn Ross, S`57 
Court Jester Supreme 

 

Jack Russintano, S`63 
Parrot Face Pro-Tem 

 

Louis Bamberger, S`55 
Class Collector 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Hi Gang, 
 
I probably sounded like a grouchy old man in the last two is-
sues because what I observed was pretty sad and alarming, 
however, I have had some excellent experiences in the class-
room. 
 
Today all of the high school in my district have what is called 
"Zero Period". These are classes that start between 6:30 AM 
and 6:40 AM, Monday through Thursday. One of the classes I 
often teach is a business class where students learn computer 
graphics, or a business experience program where they deal 
with sales, invoices and other issues and ROP (Regional Oc-
cupational Program). These kids come in and get right to work 
because this is a class that they needed and/or wanted but 
couldn't fit it in their regular schedule. They're very diligent, 
dependable and often work independently without much guid-
ance. Yes they do come in sleepy on some days but they are 
good students. 
 
The regular band and the percussion band classes also start at 
Zero Period so that they don't disturb the classes during first 
through sixth period. I've never had the opportunity to substi-
tute this class but I would jump at the chance. Sometimes I 
step outside my door, when I'm teaching a zero period class, 
to hear the thunderous rhythm of the percussion band and 
think of the drumming exhibition I attended when I was in 
Japan. It's marvelous! 
 
There is a very special drama teacher who's class I've substi-
tuted for many times who really inspirers his students. Each 
semester there is a competition for his senior students to write 
an original play on a subject of their choosing but with his 
approval. Sometimes two or more student will collaborate and 
I think that's a good way for these kids to work. The "winner
(s)" directs the play, selects the actors, makes decisions on the 
set and staging, the music and lighting and, well everything. 
The play is then presented as the drama department's semester 
performance. What a great experience for these kids. 
 
The students that impress me the most are the AP (Advance 
Placement) students. If I understand correctly completing an 
AP class in any subject means that they will not have to take a 
freshman class on that subject when they go to a college or 
university. These are the students who are driven. 

The teacher for a calculus class left me specific instructions 
and worksheets for her students. Her instruction said that the 
worksheets should not only take them the entire period but 
they would have most of the class to complete the handouts as 
homework. About twenty-five minutes into the class I noticed 
that there was a group of five or six students who had placed 
their desks in a circle and they were talking instead of work-
ing. When I inquired they each showed me completed work 
which I compared to the answer sheet. All of the answers were 
correct! They told me that the were also taking this same cal-
culus class at the Sylvan Center to ensure that getting an 'A's' 
was not only easier, but so they could concentrate on their 
other AP classes. These ambitious young adults will be our 
future leaders. 
 
Today every classroom has a television and a DVD/VHS 
player. I substituted a Spanish class and my instructions were 
to show a story that was on a DVD (What an easy gig!). The 
students had a worksheet to fill out and the answers had to be 
written in Spanish. I was really impressed by the video be-
cause the narrator was telling the story first in Spanish and 
then the four or five sentences were repeated in English. For 
me it meant that if you thought that you understood what he 
had said Spanish, whatever you thought you heard would then 
be clarified in English. The reason it works is that many of 
today's students learn visually because of technology they live 
with. This turns out to be an excellent teaching method. I 
know the foreign language we needed to take and learn would 
have been so much easier for us if we had this advantage. 
 
Ah yes, sports. Today the members of the football team or any 
other team can go on line and see the entire game or meet and 
analyze what they need to improve or see what they are doing 
well. It seems as though every event is captured on video to be 
viewed later. Heck, even the cheerleaders can see how they 
performed. It's a world we never dreamed of. 
 
Almost all of the high schools in my district have converted to 
artificial turf and artificial tracks to save on maintenance. No 
more muddy field or sloppy tracks to deal with. Oh, and the 
sawdust pits for the high jump and pole vault are gone, re-
placed by huge inflatable cushions. No more sawdust in your 
jock strap! 
 
There are many things that could be changed to improve our 
schools but our generation needs to realize that its a different 
world out there. Our young people, many who are our grand-
children, have to live with too many distractions and a very 
uncertain world but always remember, there are students who 
are excelling and who will achieve great things in the years to 
come. There is hope for the future. 
 
                  Cheers, 

 
With care. 
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PART 3 
 

By Monty Montiel 

Monty 

Kind words can be short and 
easy to speak, but their echoes 

are truly endless. 
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Be alive 

Gathering 2014Gathering 2014Gathering 2014Gathering 2014    
June 6June 6June 6June 6————7777————8, 2014  Reno, Nevada8, 2014  Reno, Nevada8, 2014  Reno, Nevada8, 2014  Reno, Nevada    

 

From Kathy (Burch S`64) Compagno 
 
April 16, 2012 
Hello from Florida !!! 
 
I'm here visiting cousins and enjoying the birds and wildlife, 
also met with Bob Miller (class of Fall '59) and his wife Margi 
(she is from Minnesota). 
 
We had lunch in Sarasota, 
the circus town; they live 

in nearby Venice along the 
coast. It was fun to meet in 
person at last, after years 
of email conversations!!! 
 
I enjoyed hearing the sto-
ries of their work in Hon-
duras for decades, after 
which they settled in Min-
nesota before retiring to 
Florida. I was especially 
interested to hear of Mar-
gi's continuing work with 
Florida's Turtle Patrol, 
where she walks the 
beaches in early mornings 
to find the new nests that need protection. 
 
Also lots of talk about our Poly days, and life in the Sunset and 
Mission Districts. Bob chose to attend Poly instead of Mission, 
and Bob's younger brother Ray Miller also went to Poly, gradu-
ating ca1963. Their mother went to Galileo. 
 
Bob remembers working in Poly's Lux Lab after school, and 

joining the Bay Cities Rocket Society, formed by a group of 
Poly and Lowell students (including Bob, Phil Marquis, Fred 
Stark, and Frank Heppner). When they launched their projects 
from the beach, the projectiles were picked up on Army's radar 
system, which promptly moved their activities to Fairfield to 
avoid such 'false alarms'. 
 

 Bob also said that learn-
ing perspective drawing in 
his mechanical drawing 
classes at Poly helped him 
to design the buildings he 
built during his years of 
service in Central Ameri-
ca. 
 
Another intriguing com-
ment Bob made was about 
the missing Poly memora-
bilia, the boxes of trophies 
packed up from our school 
at its closure, and never 
seen again. Bob says that 
the N-Judah streetcar tun-
nel in fact has a flat roof, 
above which is storage 
space originally used to 

archive old records from SF's days shortly after the earthquake 
and fire. Bob wonders what else might be stored there ….. 
 
And Bob remembers one classmate named Charlie Vaca who 
went to Vietnam, and he has always wondered if Charlie re-
turned …... 
 
                Does anybody know?? Kathy

 

Left to Right: Bob Miller (F`59), Margi Miller, Kathy Compagno (S`64) 

 

 
       She came in a wafted fragrance, 
            She came in a rose-blush hue, 
       Alight with gold and star dust 
            Besprinkled o`er with dew; 
       She came in the paling gold-light, 
            In the misty pearly morn; 
       She came, but she did not tell me 
            That she was Dawn. 

What Need to Tell Me? 
 

      She came in the blazing sunlight, 
           With flow`rs entwined in her hair, 
      In a golden splendor she ventured; 
           Never was one so fair! 
      She came in a fiery sun-cloud, 
           But parted all too soon; 
      She came; why did she not tell me 
           That she was Noon? 
 

 
 
      In the deep`ning blush of even, 
           She came in the silence apart; 
      She clasped me close to her bosom, 
           To her warm and fluttering heart. 
      In the lull after twilight had left me, 
           Shining with silvery light, 
      She came; what need to tell me 
           That she was Night? 
 

Gladys Tilton-Steele, 1925 
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When 

  
From the 

Spring 1933 Yearbook 
 

Three views of a cabin cruiser 
constructed by Poly craftsmen in 
the Polytechnic High School 
shops. 
 
Two more are in the course of 
construction for their christening. 

Gray Seas 
 

I know a beach that lies beneath gray skies, 

Where foamcaps dance and whirl before my eyes; 

There seagulls wheel and soar above the sea, 

I wish that wings like theirs were giv’n to me. 

The breakers roar and tower high to break; 

I would that such a high leap make. 

Only an earth bound thing I seem to be; 

But oh I love the freedom of the sea. 
 

Georgia Hunt, Class of 1925 
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You arrive. 

Bob St. Clair … A Special Find 
From Bob Ross, S`55 
 
When one collects things, one never knows just 
what one may find. I know that there are several 
other folks collecting Poly yearbooks besides 
myself. However, I think that I have “one-
upped” the others with this one. In  mid July I 
won an auction on EBAY for a Poly yearbook 
for the Fall `47/Spring `48 terms.   

 
Browsing through it after its arrival, looking at 
the photos and reading some of the things that 
folks wrote back then, I came upon the photo 
page at left and almost missed the signature … 
follow the red arrow.  
 
That’s right … Bob St. Clair, our very own Poly 
Parrot/ 49er. Can’t help but wonder what the 
little guy did to have to carry Bob around on his 
shoulders 
 
For the moment, I will relish in my find as I 
know that sooner or later one of the other collec-
tors will “one-up” me with another Poly celebri-
ty signature in one of their newly acquired Poly 
yearbooks from the past.. 
 
I must thank Betty Morris who was a Low Sen-
ior on June 16th of 1948 and whose yearbook I 
won on EBAY. We had a great school folks, its 
history is in these wonderful yearbooks from its 
past. 
 

HAIL POLY,  

LONG LIVE THY NAME 

Bob St Clair … June 2009 

Robert “Bob” Bruce St. Clair 
 

Born February 18, 1931, Bob is a former San Fran-
cisco American football player known for fine play 
and eating raw beef. Because of his eccentricities, 
his teammates nicknamed him “The Geek”.  
 
St. Clair holds the distinction of being one of the 
few players in history to have spent almost his en-
tire playing career in the same city, playing in the 
same stadium. He attended Polytechnic High School 
(located across the street from the stadium) and the 
University of San Francisco, and was part of  USF’s 
undefeated 1951 team. After USF dropped football, 
he finished his college career at the University of 
Tulsa. He was then drafted by the San Francisco 
49ers in 1953 and played his entire professional 
career in San Francisco until his retirement prior to 
the 1964 season. 

In 2001, as a tribute for playing a total of 17 seasons 
and 189 home games at Kezar Stadium, the City of 
San Francisco remamed the stadium’s field in honor 
of St. Clair. He was elected to the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame in 1990. 
 
Bob also served as mayor of Daly City, California 
from 1958 to 1961 (while still an active player) and 
a county supervisor for San Mateo County from 
1966 to 1974. For many years he owned a liquor 
store at 24th and Sanchez in Noe Valley, which still 
bears his name. 
 
NFL Draft: 1953 / Round 3 / Pick 32 

5 times Pro Bowl (1956-1958-1959-1960-1961 

9 times All-Pro (1953~1956 - 1958—1960~1963 

NFL 1950s All-Decade Team 

Pro Football Hall Of Fame 1990 

San Francisco 49ers #79 retired 
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The air raid sirens go off every Tuesday at 12 Noon.  
Summer concerts at Sigmund Stern Grove.  
You know the date for Opening Day for the Giants first 
home game.  
You know when Fleet Week will take place even before 
hearing the jets swoop past.  
Houses generally cost more in 94116 than in 94122 (with 
the demarcation line at Ortega Street).  
After World War II, many people came to the Sunset from 
the Mission, Western Addition, or North Beach.  
You can spot a Rousseau-built house half a block away.  
Neighborhood merchants were always closed from 12 
Noon to 3 p.m. on Good Friday.  
Beach Chalet was nothing more than a smoke-filled VFW 
hall with a bar.  
Sutro's, Playland, and Fleishhacker Pool were all great  
people-watching places.  
Herman's on Geary was the best place to go for potato sal-
ad.  
Baronial Bakery on Taraval Street had the best doughnuts 
in the Sunset.  
Sugar Bowl Bakery on Balboa Street had the best dough-
nuts in the Richmond.  
Adeline on West Portal Avenue had the best Danish pas-
tries in West Portal.  
Wirth Brothers on Geary had the best Danish pastries in the 
Richmond.  
Fantasia on California Street had the best cakes in the  
Richmond.  
Golden Brown Bakery on Irving had the best cakes in the 
Sunset.  
QFI at Stonestown had the best meat and produce.  
In the 1970s, 22nd & Taraval Market was a full grocery 
store with an excellent meat department.  
School supplies always came from Woolworth's on West 
Portal Avenue (remember Pee-Chee folders?)  
St. Ignatius guys bought their clothes at Bruce Bary in 
Stonestown.  
In the 1950s, everyone spent time in the summer at Rio 
Nido, Guerneville, or Monte Rio.  
In the 1960s, everyone spent time in the summer at Marin 
Town & Country Club in Fairfax.  
In the 1970s, everyone spent time in the summer at Konocti 
in Lake County.  
Well-dressed gentlemen shopped for clothes at Roos-
Atkins … Downtown (three locations) and Stonestown.  
Well-dressed ladies shopped for clothes at Livingston 
Brothers … Downtown and Stonestown.  
The best place to attend services on the High Holy Days is 
Temple Emanu-el.  
The best place to attend Midnight Mass at Christmas and 
Easter is St. Ignatius Church.  

Until 1965, Democrats took the Examiner as a morning 
paper and Republicans took the Chronicle.  
Many people regarded the evening News-Call-Bulletin as 
little more than a scandal sheet.  
When you can see the Farallones clearly, rain is on the 
way.  
There were numerous gas stations on and near West Portal 
Avenue.  
The best neighborhood Mexican restaurant in the 1950s 
and 1960s was the Hot House at Playland.  
The best take-out Mexican food came from Johnson's  
Tamale Grotto on Vicente Street.  
The best sit-down Chinese food is still Yet Wah on Clem-
ent Street.  
The best Chinese restaurant in the Sunset that offered deliv-
ery was Tien-Fu on Noriega Street.  
The best kosher deli was Gilbert's on Noriega.  
The best Sunset District pizza is still Pirro's on Taraval.  
The best neighborhood movie theater was the Coronet on 
Geary.  
Streetcar lines that offered late night service were called the 
"owl" car runs.  
20th Avenue in the Sunset is wider than most streets be-
cause the #17 streetcar line used to run there. 30th Avenue 
in the Sunset is wider than most streets because of a never-
built streetcar line there.  
A quarter was routinely called "two bits."  
Men always tipped or touched the brim of their hats when 
passing in front of a Catholic church.  
The best neighborhood Italian food was always West Portal 
Joe's or the Gold Mirror on Taraval.  
The best place to spend a day with the kids was the 
Fleishhacker Zoo, which was free until 1970.  
The best hot meatball sandwich was at Herb's Delicatessen 
on Taraval (every Thursday).  
The best Sunday brunch was at the Cliff House, followed 
by a walk through Sutro's.  
The best hand-boxed chocolates were from See's … Down-
town, Clement, Irving, West Portal & Stonestown.  
The best neighborhood ice cream sundaes were at Blum's 
(also Coffee Crunch Cake) in Stonestown.  
The newspaper sports section is always green and the  
Sunday Entertainment section is always pink.  
The grocery coupons and the food 
section are always printed in the 
Wednesday newspapers.  
 
 

Continued on Page 8 

The Place Was Called Home … 
One Person's Remembrances of SF (primarily from a Sunset District Perspective) 
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The Place Was Called Home ... 
Continued from Page 7 

In pre-thermostat days, gas furnaces could be set to run at HI, 
MED, LO, and were almost always kept on LO, except from  
Labor Day to Thanksgiving when they were usually OFF.  
Hibernia Bank's one-time branch at 22nd and Noriega will forev-
er be known as "the Patty Hearst branch" since the April 15, 1974 
robbery by the Symbionese Liberation Army.  
Every family had at least one member who "worked with A.P. 
Giannini" when Bank of America was still Bank of Italy (1904 to 
1929).  
Most neighborhood bakeries featured hot cross buns for Ash 
Wednesday and Lent.  
Star Bakery on Church Street was the best place to buy Irish soda 
bread for St. Patrick's Day.  
Ukraine Bakery on McAllister Street was the best place to buy 
challah.  
Larraburu in the Richmond District made the best French bread.  
Walgreens, now on just about every street corner, had its first big 
SF store in Stonestown in 1952.  
Emporium's second store was in Stonestown, which opened in 
1952, and had the telephone number (SEabright 1-2222 while the 
original downtown store was YUkon 2-1111).  
El Sombrero at 22nd & Geary was the best "dress-up" Mexican 
restaurant in the 1960s & 1970s.  
The Red Chimney was a popular local restaurant adjacent to the 
Emporium in Stonestown.  
The Red Roof, with branches on California Street and on Ocean 
Avenue, was a completely different business, owned by attorney-
politician Harold Dobbs who also founded the iconic Mel's  
Drive-In.  
Zim's (their motto: "Zim's—Where Else?") had the best 
BROILED hamburgers and thick milkshakes from about 1950-
1995 (more than a dozen SF locations during the peak years).  
New Year's Day is often clear and sunny.  
Fourth of July is always cold and foggy.  
Halloween is usually damp and drizzly.  
Irish families always celebrate Easter with ham.  
Italian families always celebrate Easter with lamb.  

Greek families always celebrate Orthodox Easter (same date as 
Western Easter in 2011) with goat.  
Entrances to apartment towers at Stonestown and Parkmerced 
were unlocked until the mid-1970s.  
Kids checked the coin return slot on every pay phone for over-
looked dimes.  
"Save your pennies for the parking meter."  
There was always a place to park your car near your destination.  
A streetcar or bus ride was always cheap and reliable, so very 
few people bothered to drive downtown.  
Street sweeping was something that fastidious retired people did 
daily in front of their own homes.  
Borden's delivered most of the milk in the Sunset District in the 
1950s.  
As late as the 1960s, many neighborhood pharmacies still  
delivered prescriptions at no extra charge.  
People who live anywhere south of San Francisco were said to be 
"down the Peninsula."  
People who live anywhere east of San Francisco were said to be 
"across the Bay."  
People who live anywhere north of San Francisco (Sausalito to 
Canada) were said to be "up north."  
Any location between Bakersfield and Mexico was described as 
"down in L.A."  
"Knotty pine" always described a basement room and was  
usually accompanied by "and 1/2 bath."  
Neighborhood libraries were usually open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.  
The park was always Golden Gate.  
The zoo was always Fleishhacker.  
The tunnel was always Twin Peaks.  
The boulevard was always Sunset.  
The beach was always Ocean.  
The weather was usually foggy.  
 

The place was called HOME.  

Author unknown 

 From the Fall `59 / Spring `60 Yearbook 
 

CASUELETTES TRI-Y 
 
Front Row (Standing): J. Cortez, M McIntosh, B 
Clark 
Front Row (Sitting): C Flint, P. Baker 
Middle Row (Left): M. Santo Tomas, J. Salazar 
Middle Row (Right): G. Coppin, Y. Cangelosi, D. 
Cain 
Top Row: M. McNeely, E. Dobleman, D. Khonke 
 
Our thanks to Kathy (Bertch S`64) Compagno for the 
yearbook scans ( F`58/S`59 & F`59/S`60). We can 
now put photos of you “YOUNGER FOLKS” from 
those yearbooks into the newsletter … 

Editor, Bob Ross S`55 



 

 

Pican-toes 
A Microwave Recipe from the Texas Hill Country 

 
2 medium-sized potatoes, peeled 
2 tablespoons picante sauce 
1 tablespoon shredded cheese 
 
Slice potatoes into a two-cup microwave safe casserole. 
Microwave on HIGH five to six minutes or until tender, stirring 
once. Top potatoes with sauce and cheese. Cover until cheese is 
melted. For added flavor, mix a little sour cream with potatoes 
before topping with sauce and cheese. Makes two servings. 

  
 

Lake House Apple Dumplins 

 
3 Granny Smith Apples-peeled and cored and cut into eight 
2 cans crescent rolls 
1-1/2 sticks butter melted 
1 cup sugar 
1 TBS. cinnamon 
1 can (12 ozs.) Mountain Dew 
  
Microwave apples 2 minutes and let cool 
Roll 2 pieces of apple in each crescent roll 
Place in baking pan, 13x9x2 inches 
Mix butter, sugar and cinnamon and pour over apples. 
Pour Mountain Dew over all. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 30-45 minutes.  Do not over bake 
Serve with whipped cream or ice cream if desired. 
 
☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

Where the elite meet to eat 

9 

 

My wife and I were sitting at a table at her high 
school reunion, and she kept staring at a drunken 
man swigging his drink as he sat alone at a nearby 
table. 
I asked her, “Do you know him?” 
“Yes”, she sighed, 
“He’s my old boyfriend … I understand he took to 
drinking right after we split up those many years 
ago, and I hear he hasn’t been sober since”. 
“My God!” I said, “Who would think a person could 
go on celebrating that long!” 
 
And then the fight started ….. 
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The Finale Yearbook 
Fall `70 / Spring `71 

Yes, this was the last yearbook of Polytechnic High School … 
the SF School Board would not foot the bill for the F`71 / S`72 
classes to have a yearbook. How sad that those folks were denied 
such a precious memory of one of the most important times of 
their lives. 
 
The photos and signatures in this yearbook  reflect a normal, hap-
py student body … no hint of what is to come in the following 
year even though all the students knew and had been given the 
opportunity to transfer to other city high schools which many had 
done for academic reasons. The theme of this yearbook had to do 
with the “Games” of school as noted on the photos to the right. 
For the most part these were happy and encouraging themes, 
however, there was one (photo at bottom right) that gave a hint of 
what was to come.  
 
If we have any readers from the last years of Poly we would love 
to hear from you with any stories or comments about Poly in 
those final years. Poly was our school, Poly was your school … 
share your memories with us. 
 
Our thanks once again to Kathy (Bertch `64) Compagno for scan-
ning for us her copy of the last Poly yearbook. 



 

 

 

Jack Russintano 
Spring 1963 
 
242 French Ct. 
San Jose, CA   95139 
(408) 256-8451 
 
One just never knows what will happen 
to one when attending a Gathering. This 
past June was Jack’s first time to come 
to Reno and a Gathering and at the Sat-
urday evening party he was promptly 

“SELECTED” “SELECTED” “SELECTED” “SELECTED” to be the latest Parrot Face Pro-Tem (See 

photo on Page 2). Welcome aboard Jack. 
 
Want to email Jack but not a member of Our Gang … just drop 
us an email at perennialparrot@gmail.com and we will email his 
email address right back to you. Our Gang folks will have his 
email in the club listing. 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 
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Our Gang 
Gathering 2012 



 

 

 
George Andros 
Class of Fall 1939 
 
November 21, 1021 ~ April 14, 2012 
 
 
 
 
Robert “Bob” Marquez 
Class of Fall 1955 
 
February 26, 1938 ~ May 29, 2012 
 
 
 
 
Albert “Al” Ward 
Class of Spring 1953 
 
1935 ~ June 4, 2012 
 
Poly Athletic Hall of Fame 2008 
 
Joe Ferem 
Class of Spring 1941 
 
January 31, 1923 ~ March 26, 2012 
 
Football at Poly and St. Mary’s College. 
Drafted by SF 49ers but knee injury one 

week before training  camp ended football career. 
 
John J “Jack” Nealon 
Class of Spring 1952 
 
May 13, 1934 ~ March 11, 2012 
 
 
 
 
Bernard A Foegal 
Class of 1965 
 
August 30, 1946 ~ April 8, 2012 
 
 

Betty Coffin 
Class of 1950 (?) 
1932 ~ April 28, 2012 
 
Howard Carroll 
Class of 1935 
1917 ~ March 2012 
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Dagmar (Madsen) Perez 
Class of Fall 1954 
 
1936 ~ June 5, 2012 
 
Poly Athletic Hall of Fame 
 
 
James Martin Partoyan 
Class of Spring 1941 
 
October 3, 1921 ~ April 12, 2012 
 
 
 
Ronald Held 
Class of Fall 1955 
 
1937 ~ March 2, 2012 

Eugene “Gene” Roberts 
Faculty—Science Department 1950s & 1960s 
1908 ~ June 3, 2012 
 
From Left to Right in the above photo … 
Standing: Richard Houston, Robert Thacher, Stewart Dimon, 
Calvin Person 
Sitting: Stephen Ebert, Eugene Roberts, Ethel Kilgore 
(Department Head), Harold Zimmerman 

May the Parrot be with them on their journey 



 

 

 

  

from Bob (S`55) & Carolyn (Bier, S`57) Ross 
The Perennial Parrot Staff 

May The Parrot Be With You 
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Another day, another dollar … don’t ask for any change! 
 
Our biggest expense printing the newsletter is ink … or 

should I say INK ! No other expense even comes close. I 

have tried a few online  places for refilled cartridges with 
varying results in quality … usually poor. Recently, how-
ever, I found a company that seems to produce a good qual-
ity refilled cartridges for our Cannon printers … the last 
newsletter and this one used these cartridges and so far we 
are pleased with the results and I have cut our ink costs 
about 75%. If you want to give them a try just go to this 
web site … http://www.inkfarm.com … cartridges will run 
$6 to $7 for individual ones and they also sell in sets. They 
did have refills from China even cheaper but I was not will-
ing to take that gamble after past experiences. 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

 
OK … who has a story, poem, photo(s), article about Poly 
or “The City” to share with everyone. NO, you don’t have 
to belong to Our Gang to get “published” in the Perennial 

Parrot … all you have to be is a Polyite. There aren’t many 
of you left from the 30s and 40s but there are a bunch still 
wandering around from the 50s, 60s and yes, even a few 
from the 70s. I know you are out there because I see the hit 
count on the web site. So put pen to paper, or fingers to 
keyboard as the case may be, and let us hear from you. 
Next issue will be mid December, help make it a great one. 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

 
We hope everyone has a great time at the upcoming Athlet-
ic Luncheon. We can’t make it this year but are planning to 
make the trip next year. What is scary for us is that our ta-
ble keeps moving closer to the windows on the left side of 
the hall. That’s where the “old Polyites” sit!!! You folks 
from the 60s are probably calling us 50 folks the “Poly Di-
nosaurs” … wonder what the 70s “kids” are calling us? In 
any case, everyone have a great time at the luncheon.  

SEND PICTURES!!! 

Can’t help but ask how the weather 
is out there on the West coast. It ain’t cool 
down here at the bottom of the Rio Grande 
Valley but it is cooler than a lot of other areas  
in the US, and not quite as dry. We get asked  
sometimes if we miss San Francisco. We don’t 
miss all the people, been living down here for too 
long … can’t handle all those people in a rush any more. 
San Benito has a population of just over 23,000. What I do 
miss (but not Carolyn) is the fog … there’s just something 
mysterious about the fog rolling in across the coast range 
down into the City that fascinates me. Yes, we do get some 
ground fog down here from time to time, however, it just 
doesn’t have the same feeling to it as the San Francisco fog 
does … it just doesn’t taste the same 
 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 

 
We had another wonderful Our Gang Gathering this past 
June in Reno. Even though the routine has become just 
that, ROUTINE, it’s still an excitement to see everyone 
arrive and find out what’s been going on the past two years. 
Now that we are back to bowling we helped knock down a 
few pins with all the athletic types  … did have a problem, 
however, everyone had to keep hollering at Carolyn every 
time her turn came up as she was off YACKING with 
friends & family and  not “TCB”. And we cannot thank 
Charlie & Noreen (Crowden, F`57) Neely enough for the 
wonderful hospitality that they continually offer for the 
Saturday evening party at their home in Sparks. I think we 
should make Charlie an “Official Honorary Polyite”. And 
those “Token” Lincoln Mustang girls were there … had to 
be careful walking behind them … “Mustang Fertilizer” ya 
know! 
 

SEE YA IN DECEMBER 
… 

Hail Poly 

A difference, to be a 

difference, must make 

a difference. 

A Think To Thought On ... 



 

 

““““OLD PEOPLE" PRIDE 
 

I never really liked the terminology "Old People" but this makes me 
feel better about it. And if you ain't one, I bet ya you know one! 
 
I got this from an "Old Personal friend of mine"! I'm passing this on 
as I did not want to be the only "old people" receiving it. Actually, 
it's not a bad thing to be called, as you will see. 
 
Old People are easy to spot at sporting events; during the playing of the Nation-
al Anthem. Old People remove their caps, cover their hearts, stand at attention 
and sing without embarrassment. They know the words and believe in them. 
 
Old People remember World War II, Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal , Normandy, and 
Hitler. They remember the Atomic Age, the Korean War, The Cold War, the Jet 
Age and the Moon Landing. They remember the 50 plus Peacekeeping Missions 
from 1945 to 2005, not to mention Vietnam . 
 
If you bump into an Old People on the sidewalk he will apologize. If you pass an 
Old People on the street, he will nod or tip his cap to a lady. Old People trust 
strangers and are courtly to women and treat them with great respect. 
 
Old People hold the door for the next person and always, when walking, make 
certain the lady is on the inside for protection. 
 
Old People get embarrassed if someone curses in front of women and children 
and they don't like any filth or dirty language on TV or in movies. 
 
Old People have moral courage and personal integrity. They seldom brag unless 
it's about their children, grandchildren or their animals. 
 
It's the Old People who know our great country is protected, not by politicians, 
but by the young men and women in the military serving their country. This coun-
try needs Old People with their work ethic, sense of responsibility, pride in their 
country, and decent values. We need them now more than ever.  

 

Thank God for Old People. 
 

Pass this on to all of the "Old People" you know. 
 

I was taught to respect my elders. It's just getting harder to find them ………… 


